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 When your cup runs over, is it a blessing, or a mess?  

Is your glass half full or half empty?  Do you make difficul-

ties our of your opportunities, or opportunities out of your 

difficulties?  Are you the kind that complains about the noise 

when opportunity knocks?  Do you claim to be an optimist 

who doubts that being one really helps? 

 I was reading Psalm 23 this week, and it occurred to 

me that King David was a true optimist.  “I am never in 

need… green pastures… peaceful waters… paths of right-

eousness… my cup overflows… even though I walk through 

the dark valley of death, because you are with me, I fear no 

harm...your rod and staff give me courage.”  His faith in God 

enabled him to overcome obstacles that would derail our faith.  His faith in God allowed 

him to see winning possibilities in horrible circumstances.  Remember how he faced a 

lion, bear, a giant, and a mentally unstable king?  Remember how he faced the death of a 

child, and rebellion within his own family?  His faith empowered him to live with opti-

mism and assurance of victory. 

 When faced with setbacks and difficulties, our reactions reveal whether we are 

people of faith and optimism, or people of pessimism and defeat.  There are three basic 

differences in the way optimists and pessimists react. 

 The first is that the optimist sees a setback as temporary, while the pessimist sees 

it as permanent.  When David’s infant child died, he saw it only as a temporary separa-

tion.  Even after praying and fasting that the child would not die, his faith in God never 

wavered.  He could not bring the child back, but he said, “I will go to him” (2 Samuel 

12:23).  Even death is not permanent for those with faith in God.                    …...Continued   
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Faith and Optimism 

ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL: 

 Pleasant Acres Worship Service-TODAY –2:30 pm at Pleasant Acres (Help is always appreciated) 

 L2L Services– TONIGHT (6-6:30 Regular Evening Services/ 6:30-7 L2L Services) 

 Pleasant Acres Ladies Meeting– Tuesday, April 25  -7 pm at Pleasant Acres (All ladies are invited 

to attend) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

 Please check the back bulletin for many upcoming local Gospel Meetings and a Ladies Day!! 

 

 

L2L Conference– Friday, April 14-Sunday, April 16 at Louisville, Kentucky 

Theme: “All that you say to me, I will do.”  Ruth 3:5 

 

 

 WV Christian Youth Camp Dates: 

College Week– June 18-23 

Sports Week– June 25-30 

Senior Week– July 2-8 

Intermediate Week– July 9-14 

Junior Week– July 16-21 

All Age Week– July 23-29 

Singing Emphasis Week– July 30-August 5 

 

 

 

 

 

  Elders: Raymond Anderson, Lafe Hutcheson & Stan Williams 

  Deacons:   Gene Wright, Don Riffle, Robert Armstrong, Robbie Nichols ,Jeremy Sutton 

& Robbie Buffington 

  Minister: Ryan Currey  Phone:    (304) 842-6738             



Prayers– Family & Friends 

 Tony Hurtado (Sally Harper’s Father) 

 Bonnie Cropp- having continuing health problems. 

 Brenna Board’s Father 

 Terry Anderson (Raymond’s Sister-in-law) 

 Cassie Craig (Cheryl Kelch’s sister) 

 Debra Brown (Linda’s Friend)-hospice is with her. 

 Watson Family (Military Family/ Friends of Sally) 

 Esther Lois– moved recently from Tennessee, suffered a stroke. 

 Cathy Lambert (Lorna’s co-worker)-has a brain tumor & will undergo 2 surgeries. 

 John Pastorial (Gary’s brother)- will undergo upcoming eye surgeries. 

April Birthdays & Anniversaries: 
  12- Brandi Richmond  13-Robbie 

Buffington  14-Stan & Linda Williams (A)  

17-Wayne Hartman  18-Michael Griffin/ Justin 

Knight/ Kamille Washington  19-Alan & Kelly 

Shreves (A)  20-Gary Pastorial  21-Lyndon Knight  

24-Meagan Hutcheson  25-Ryan Currey  26-

Hannah Currey  29-Ed & Sharon Loy (A) 

Prayers– Those of Our Congregation 

 Our shut-in’s: Helen Potts  & Jackie Moore  

 Bob & Jackie  Moore 

 Beverly Farley 

 Family of Danny Holbert-passed away recently. 

 Ronnie Holbert-recovering from influenza and pneumonia. 

 Vanessa Sandy– diagnosed with leukemia– will be in Morgantown for an extended period of time. 

 Robert “Bob” Bice- (To send a card of encouragement): 38 Wayback Lane, Bridgeport, WV  26330 

 Nathaniel Harper– upcoming eye surgery on April 26. 

Our Record: April 2 
 Sunday Morning Assembly 

137 
 Sunday Bible Class 

121 
Sunday Evening  

106 
Wednesday Bible Study 

                62 
  Contribution (Budget $3,400) 

                                  $4,210 

Continued from the front….. 

 The second difference is that the optimist sees difficulties as specific, while the pessimist sees 

them as pervasive.  David’s sin with Bathsheba was not allowed to destroy his whole life and eternity.  

He messed up big time, but he dealt with it as the specific sin it was, repented, and went on to live as a 

man with the heart of God.  His failure with Bathsheba did not cause his whole life to be a failure. 

 The third difference is that optimists view events as external, while pessimists interpret events 

as personal.  King Saul’s repeated attempts to kill David was seen by David as rebellion against God, 

not him personally.  He would not raise his hand against Saul because he still saw him as the Lord’s 

anointed.  Difficulties are most often simply external circumstances, not personal attacks. 

 Learn from David to live by faith and optimism.  Look upon the inevitable setbacks that you 

face as temporary, specific, and external.                                                                                  -Joe Chesser 

 

10 Rules for Happy Living: 

1. Give something away (no strings attached). 

2. Do a kindness (and forget it). 

3. Spend a few minutes with the aged (their experience is priceless guidance). 

4. Look intently into the face of a baby (and marvel). 

5. Laugh often (it’s life’s lubricant). 

6. Give thanks (a thousand time a day is not enough). 

7. Pray (or you will lose the way). 

8. Work (with vim and vigor). 

9. Plan as though you’ll live forever (because you will). 

10. Live as though you’ll die tomorrow (because you will die on some tomorrow). 

Card Distributor: Cheryl Kelch 

April Baptismal Garments: Terri Vilain 

April Greeters: 9-Debbie Anderson   16- (Need Greeter)  23-(Need Greeter)  30-(Need Greeter) 

(If you have a prayer request or need to put something in the bulletin– Please email or write it down 

and give it to Julie Armstrong before Thursday of that week:  bgptchurchofchrist@yahoo.com) 


